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Embedding Employability
Aim: Enhance the strategy of embedding
employability skills into assessment and feedback
in a new Level 2 course.
Gap between skills of university graduates & those
in workplace (Hinchcliffe & Jolly 2011; Frankham
2016)
Role of university vs employer (Cranmer 2006)
- “…rejected teaching employability skills outright,
and argued that it was not the task of the
universities to provide ‘training’.
- “…confidence that the academic quality
of graduates, in conjunction with the degree
studied, would ensure good employment prospects.”
- Influence of career path: skills better learned
at start of employment (Mason et al. 2003)
‘Built-in employability’ to inform development of
assessment methods (Ferrell & Gray 2013)
-Assessment deadlinesare higher
priority
-Clearly identified careers activities are








-6 lab practicals: 30minexercise
ineach 3hrsession
-2 lectures: 30minin 1hrsession
Successful career planning starts early
Embedded careers programme for Life















Stage 2. Building skills portfolio workshop for L2 students
- Final lecture slot of L2 Micro course
dedicated to students reflecting on
skills obtained through in course
assessment
Aim: Facilitate student group
discussion around skills & experiences
Exercises:
- Developing a library of experiences
for use in application & interviews
- Focus on specific transferable skills
developed through assessments
Given the career path you are interested in,
which skills have you developed throughout
your course assessments?
Which of your piece(s) of assessment from
this year do you think best demonstrates







Stage 3. Use of Assessing for Employability Tool
Conclusion
Stage 4. What's next?
Lessons learned:
-A necessity to improve communication with
students
-Assessment requires student driven
reflection
-Staff need to also write feedback in a skills
focused way
Actions:
-Staff visit to Scottish Environmental Protection
Agency - Microbiology lab leads to visit
students in L2 course to link with focus group
feedback
Next:
-Development of an Assessment & Feedback
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Aims:
- Support student employability through
improved focus on Graduate Attributes
- To increase awareness in both students
and staff about the diversity of digital
capabilities needed in the 21st century
job market
- Support staff with updating their
assessment practice to use more digital
methods
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